I) Elections:

-Congratulations to our new Executive Board:
  Co-President: Ramy Cohen
  Co-President: Bernardo Herdan
  Secretary: Alba Joana Rico

II) Club Budget:

-We currently have over $2000 in our account. We have secured a yearly $1000 donation from Yahoo! to be used towards our budget and the FIESTA, and $400 from Google to be used towards our meetings.
-Please let us know if you have any events that would like to see the club doing.

III) Club Activities:

- Recruiting in CS125, CS173 and CS225
- Co-Sponsoring events with SHPE
- Attending Spring Quad Day
- Organizing Google Coding Competition
- Organizing the FIESTA
- Video Game Design for EOH
- Possibly Tutoring/Mentoring Freshman

IV) Website Improvement:

- Send in picture and small bio about yourself (officers and members)
- Possibly buying personal domain
- Still looking for a webmaster